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Abstrat 
A self..conrsistuat aet of equations for the velocity evolution of s general plan- 
etesimal population is presented. The equations are given in a form convenient for 
cdculationrs of the early stages of planetary accumulation, when it in necessary to  
model the planetesfrad sw by the methods of gas dyn a, rather than follow 
the orbital evolution of individual bodies. To illustrate the relative importance of 
the various terms of these equations, steady state velocities of a sirnple planetesimal 
population, eombting of two diitilerent sizes of bodies, ruo calculated. Dynaniicd 
friction is found to be an importat m d a n i s m  for transferring kiietie energy from 
the larger planetesimak ts the smaller ones, providing an energy source for the small 
glmetesimb that is eomgarable to that provided by the viscous s tk ing  process. 
When small planeteimab are relatively abmdmt,  gaa drag arnd helmtic collisiom 
%mong the smdlar bodies afa of csmpasb!a importmce for dh.ipating enera from 
the population. 
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